
Western Gridders Smash Southern Foes, 31 to O
FEAT HUSKIES LEE

ON WAY SOUTH

26 Deaths Are Definitely
Attributable to Football;

HigK School Play in Lead

HIGHEST HOPES

ARE EXCEEDED

326,028 More Fans Turn out
In Far West; Total Gain

917,393 Persons

Allows but 1.66 Earned Runs Oldfield Champ Face Trojans Saturday; Foot
Injury Keeps Isaacson

Out of Contest

By FOSTER HAILE.Y
NEW YORK, Dec. 6 (JP)

Despite Increased participation by
high school and sandlot players,
deaths f rpm football In the season
just closed show a decline from
the high marks of 1931 and 1932
In a survey made today by the
Associated Press.

If ""st ' ""XI

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK. Dec. 6; (JP)

Based on figures gathered by the
Associated Press from all parts of
the country and tabulated today,
college football attendance for

933 Increased 13 per cent, com-
pared with the previous season,
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Photo shows tho University of Southern California Trojans winning
Coliseum, December 2. The score
shown going over the Georgian
Georgia last year, too, when the

Football Attendance This
Year and Last is Listed

(By the Associated Press)
1933 1932

Colleges Attendance Attendance
East 11 2,996,478 2,076,533.
Far West 14 2,220,436 1,894,408
Middle West 13 - 2,032,667 1,682,415
South 8 476,827 455,659

Totals 46 7,026,408 6,109,015

from Georgia at the Los Angeles
Griffith, U. 8. C. quarterback, is
contest. The Trojans won from

1'hoto.

Aumsville First
Beaten, Church;

Seconders Win

AUMSVILLE. Dec. 6. A dou
Die-nead- er basketball game was
played in the gymnasium Monday
night, with the Aumsville second
team winning from the second
church team by a score of 20-1- 6

The Aumsville first team lost
to the visitors by a score of 39-2- 3

The lineup for the first teams
was :

Aumsville Salem
Lebold ....F Matthews
Tappin .....F Knight
Bates G Allport
Ogle . G Goiser
Morgan ,..C ... Catteu
Foster S
Prunk S

RICKREALL TEAMS LOSE

RICKREALL, Dec. 6 The
teams of the hijjh school boys and
girls made a trip to Amity Tues-
day night when they lost both
games. Score of boys, 34-- 4; girls
about the same.

SEATTLE; Dec. . (JP Thirty-thre- e

University of Washington
Huskies left here today to meet
Southern California's Trojans at
Los Angeles Saturday, in the
wind up contest of the Pacific
coast conference grid season.

The Husklea held a final work-
out on their home field before en-

training, bnt indications as to
who would be In the starting line-
up Saturday was not forthcoming
from Coach 'Jimmy Phelan.' '

The head man had Walter Han-
son filling the left halfback berth,
with Art Ahonen sparking the re-

serves, but would not say defin-
itely which of the two will get
the call. Matt Muczynskl is slated
for the other halfback position,
with Paul Sulkosky at fullback
and Jey; Hornbeat directing the
team at quarter.

Big Ted Isaacson, 265 pounds
of first class tackle, did not ac-

company tho squad south. The
huge lineman took the cast off
his broken foot yesterday and
suited up, but the injured mem-
ber would not stand heavy duty,
and Phelan decided to plan with-
out him.

The Huskies were scheduled to
arrive in Los Angeles Friday
morning, with a hard workout on
the program for that afternoon.
failure to get in the required
amount of work here causing
Phelan to decide on the southern
drill.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 6. (vF)

Homer Griffith, senior quarter-
back on the Southern California
football team, will, be confined to
very little play against Washing-
ton in the final game of the sea-
son, it became known today, and
there was a strong chance he
would not be able to start.

The 185-pou- nd signal caller '

turned his ankle in the game with
Georgia and has been limping
badly through the workouts thl3
week. While his play featured the
defeat of the southerners. Coach
Howard Jones was not expected to
miss him much, with Irvine War-burto- n.

an quarterback
and Bill Howard, a sophomore in
good shape and ready to go.

Southern California's gridsters
indicated today they are not anx-
ious for the season to end in de-

feat for they dashed through this
afternoon's workout with such
vigor that Julius Bescos, first
string end, and Bob McNeish.
halfback, had to retire with slight
hurts, but they will be ready for
Saturday's call.

Tom Loutitt Weds
At Seattle; Goes
South to Referee

SEATTLE, Dec. 6 Tom
Loutitt, a leading Pacific coast
football official, and Miss Katie
Beal, Portland hospital supervi-
sor, were married here-yesterd- ay

In a quiet ceremony performed
by the Rev. Mark A. Matthews
at the First Presbyterian churh.

They were on their way back
to Portland before Seattle frlend3
learned of it. They planned to
leave Portland late today for San
Francisco, where Loutitt will re-
feree the St. Mary's - Southern
Methodist football game Satur-
day.

On their license, Loutitt gave
his age as 37 and Miss Beal as
26. Both claimed Seattle for their
residence.
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Florida's Gold

In 45 Games; is Lowest
Mark Since 1916

By HUGH S. FULLERTON
NEW YORK, Dec. 6 (IP) Carl

Hubbell, the slender southpaw
from Oklahoma whose hurling
played such an Important part In
the New York Giants' victories in
the National league pennant race
and in the Vorld series, turned up
with another amazing feat today
when the official 1933 National
league pitching records were made
public. -

Pitching in 45 games, Hubbell
established a record of allowing
only 1.66 earned runs per nine
inning game. That mark was the
lowest made in the league since
1916 when Grover- - C. Alexander
led the league with a 1.55 aver
age.

Besides leading all other hurl
ers in this index of effectiveness,
Hubbell pitched the greatest num-
ber of innings of any hurler in
the circuit, 309, won the greatest
number of games, 23, led the cir-
cuit with ten shutouts and estab-
lished a new league record for
consecutive scoreless innings with
46 straight from July 13 to Aug-
ust 1. The former record was 44
in a row, established by Ed Ruel-bac- h

of the Cubs in 1908.
Hubbell also stood third in the

league in the averages of games
won and lost with 23 victories
and 12 defeats for a .657 mark.
Leading him were Lyle "Bud"
Tinning of Chicago, who won 13
games and lost six for a .684 aver-
age and Lanky Ben Cantwell of
Boston, who completed a .667
average with 20 victories and 10
defeats. Two other records were
made. Jerome Herman "Dizzy"
Dean, right hander of the St.
Louis Cardinals, made a new
strikeout mark for one game by
whiffing 17 of the Chicago Cubs.
The old record of 16, the best
since 1900, was held jointly by
Frank Hahn of Cincinnati, Chris-
ty Mathewson of the Giants and
Nap Rucker of Brpoklyn. Dizzy
took part in 48 and hurled 26
complete games to tie with War-nek- e

for the lead In that respect.
He had 199 strikeouts to .lead the
league for the second successive
year.

JOKAJMy GOODMAN,
AMATEUR HOLDER OF -

THE OPEAJ TITLE, WILL
- PLAY IAJ THE RICH

!5 mMPlPY" . , -

taining his supremacy over the pros
In the coming tourney, he is an
odds-o- n favorite to win the low ama-
teur trophy donated by CoL
Doherty.

The eyes of the golf. world will
be focossed particularly on Paul
Banyan in the coming tourneys of
the winter season. The sleek-haire- d

'
New York pro started off the cur-
rent winter trek in great style by
copping first money in both the
National Capital Open and the Mid-Sou- th

Open. Banyan is "hot," and
it looks as if he will be the man to '

beat in the rich Florida classic which
takes place this week-en- d.

Gene Sarasen, who has won this
event before, will also be one of the
most dangerous contenders, as the
stocky Italian is always a great
"money player. . ; '

Here's another speeding Barney
Oldfield. However, this Barney does
his speeding on "Shanks Pony.0 H
is Bernard E. Oldfield, track star of
Alfred University, shown as he
crossed the line to win the ile

Middle Atlantic Collegiate cham-
pionship at Van Cortlandt Park,

New York.

Grind Soon
To Resume

For Lions
NEW YORK, Dee. 6. (IP)

Football togs Columbia- - thought
were stowed away for the season
until the Rose Bowl Invitation
came from Stanford, were unpack-
ed today and redistributed as the
Lions went back into practice.

Coach Lou Little took his squad
out to Baker field for an hour or
so of light exercise preliminary to
getting down to regular football
work. The boys broke training af-

ter their final victory over Syra-
cuse two weeks ago.

Joe Ferrara, tackle and
- elect, came out with the

squad because no notice of his in-

eligibility for failure to pass mid-
year examinations had been re-
ceived at the athletic office. Ques-
tion of his ineligibility was made
last night at(er it was learned
Joe Richavich, tackle star in his
sophomore year but ineligible all
fall, had passed his mid-yea- rs and
could return to the squad. Fer-
rara may be allowed to take re-

examinations.
Aside from the state of depar-

ture for California, set December
19, Little had no definite plans.
He was in touch with Jesse Har-
per, director of athletics at Notre
Dame, Bernie Bierman, who took
a Tulane team to the coast, Jock
Sutherland of Pittsburgh, and
Wallace Wade, who led Alabama
to the Rose bowl, seeking advice
on the best methods of preparing
the squad.

Company B Hoop
Squad Defeats

Grocers 47-2-3

Company B cagers last night
defeated te Pay'n Takit five on
the armory floor by a 4? to 23
count. Trick, Company B center,
and Beiver and. Morgan, center
and guard for the grocers, were
the main scoring threats.

The lineups:
Company B - Pay'n Takit
Cross (8) LF ... Tatman
Carter 2) RF (2) Bacon
Trick (13) C (8) Bevier
Swlck (10) LG . (5) Park
VanVliet (12)..RG. (8) Morgan
VanLydegraf (2)

Reports from all sources show
26 deaths directly attributable
to the game and 10 more In which
injuries in play may have been a
contributing factor. One death
was that of a girl
These figures compared with 50
deaths recorded In 1931 and 38
last year.

Not one college varsity player
Is on the list and only, five college
freshmen, of which number only
two can be listed as definitely
having died from injuries receiv-
ed in supervised games or prac
tice.

The deaths, including the 10
'doubtful" fatalities are aegregat
ed as follows: College 5, high
school 16, sandlot 13, semi - pro
and athletic cHibs 2.

The record leads Floyd R. Eas--
terwood of New York university,
who conducted a similar survey

rfor the National Bureau of Casu
alty and Surety Underwriters, to
the conclusion that: "On the
whole, the game appears to have
been played more safely this year
than ever before. New rules and
newly devised safeguards for the
players seem to be accomplishing
tneir purpose.

Easterwood estimated there
were approximately 1,100,000
students enrolled in American
colleges this fall and nearly 5,
000,000 in high schools, a great
er number than in 1932. The
sandlot players "run into the mil
lions."

"The game has taken hold as a
popular general sport greater than
ever before In history, ' he said

The girl reported in the fatality
list was Wilma Kelly
of Helena, Mont. While playing
with a neighborhood group of
children she fell and received
fractured nose, dying 14 days lat-
er of an infection growing out of
her injury.

The two university players kill
ed were Arthur Emlers of the
University of Iowa, and Hoot WU
son of Howard college, Birming
ham, Ala., both died of brain
hemorrhages suffered while prac-
ticing with the freshmen team
against the varsity.

The three deaths among college
players, which doctors said could
not be directly attributed to foot-
ball Injuries, were Jack CIcuto of
John Carroll university, Cleve-
land; Theodor Kauez, Jr., Uni-
versity of the South, Sewanee,
Tenn., and Harry Tipton, South-
western university, Memphis.

PIPE'S WIIIS FROM

IUIT. ANGEL 26-- 20

Pade's brought back the heavy
end of the score, though not by a
great margin, when they played
the Mt. Angel town team in Mt.
Angel last night. Tied at the half,
the figures stood 26 to 20 for
Pade's at the close of the game.
The Mt. Angel aggregation Is es-

sentially the same as for the last
three or four years. -

Lineups:
Mt. Angel Pade's
Marx 7 F 8 Keeman
Berger 2......F 4 Scales
Saalfeld 2 C 6 Bone
Schlesinger 3..G Schmidt
Schwab 2 ..... G 6 Thomas
Hehoe S. 2 Burch
Marcken 4 . . . .S

Pade's were minus Kitchen who
Is ill and will probably not be in
the lineup Saturday when the gro-

cers mix with Linfleld college at
McMinnvIlle.

300-Pou- nd Bear
Caught in Trap,
Farm at Larwood
LARWOOD, Dec . A black

bear, weighing 300 pounds was
tr&nnd bv Orin Hassler and John
Shanks on the Orin Hassler farm.
The bear had been coming down
the mountain, crossing Crabtree
creek and eating wild apples from
a tree in the pasture. John Shanks
intends to have the pelt tanned
for a rug.

Local Lad Honored
At Hill Military

PORTLAND, Dec. 6. Walter
McDougal, cadet at Hill Military
academy of Portland, and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDougal,
Salem, was one of the lettermen
of this year's members of the first,
second and junior teams at the an-

nual football banquet last week.
Hill Military academy ended the
season In a tie for third place In
the Big Nine league, composed of
schools in Multnomah and Clacka-
mas counties. .

Walker New Prexy
Lettermen's Club
INDEPENDENCE. Dee. . -

The Lettermen's club of high
school-Tuesda- y afternoon elected
officers: President, Henry Walk
er; vice president. Paul Carey;
secretary, Edward Dnnckel; treas

proximately half the business lost
At the turnstiles during the 1931-3- 2

decline.
Reduced ticket prices generally

iave helped the gridiron recovery
i program but the extent to which
popular support has been rallied
to the sport, following two some-
what disastrous seasons from the
financial viewpoint, has exceeded
the most optimistic expectations
of college leaders.

f This year's increase compares
with a decline of 15 per cent In
national attendance in 1932 and
a drop of 10 per cent in 1931.

Reports frcm eastern clubs in
the National Professional Foot-
ball league indicate increases in
attendance this year ranging as
high S;!50 per cent. Figures for
the enffre circuit have not been
made public but official sources
today disclosed the attendance for
games in New York was doubled.
Nearly as big increases were speci-
fied for Boston, Brooklyn and
Philadelphia, where the advent of
Sunday sport helped.

The average attendance for 13
professional football games played
in the metropolitan area was 18.-0- 00

and equalled the average
crowd for 29 college games played
in the same district.

The cross section of college at-

tendance, on which the national
figures are based, comes from the
detailed reports of 46 institutions.
Of these 35 show increases, rang-

ing as h$Ss as 100 per rent in the
case of Fordham. St. Mary's and
Santa Clara, while only 11 show
decreases for the 1933 season.

The aggiegate attendance for
the entire 46 colleges and univer-
sities was 7.026.408 as compared
with a grand total of 6.109.015 for
the previous season. This repre-
sents a gain of 917.393 or ap-

proximately 13 per cent.
The biggest single attendance

report comes from Southern Cali-

fornia, with 563.000 for 10 games
as compared with 475,000 tor nine
games last season. In the middle
west, Notre Dame leads with 382,-00- 0,

although this is a drop from
441,000 In 1932. Ohio State tops
the Big Ten with 287,000. The
eastern leaders are Navy and
Army, with :350,000 and 322,700
respectively.: Attendance records
were broken by Nebraska and
Kansas in the Big Six and Denver
In the Rocky; Mountain conference.

START OF CORN 06

PL1 WAITS DETAIL

, Jnst how much "of, a part Ore
gon will take In the? forthcoming
corn-ho- g reduction program now

. started by the agricultural adjust-me- nt

administration will depend
largely on the details of the plan,
such as the number of sows neces-

sary-to make one eligible, and
" other factors, believes H. A. Lind---

gren, livestock 'fieldman of the
Oregon State college extension
service..

Such details had not been re-

ceived the first of December but
Just as soxm as they are the in-

formation will be disseminated to
all counties of the state through

: county agents and the press so
mai-ai- l uregou . uug isik "
decide what, the best course will

- be In relation to the control pro- -
gram. ,

. Decline in export demand has
been one of the principal factors

'in bringing the hog market to its
- present low position, figures gath-

ered by the AAA reveal. While
hog production in this country has

- Increased at about the same rate
- as the population exports of hog

products have steadily declined
since the World war until this
year they were less than a quarter
of the amount taken by otner

- countries In 1919, and barely half
v of the 1925 exports

the coni-ho- g program. It la poinU
out, for thourb tills Is a deficit

. reflect directly the middleweetern
market levels.

Woodburn Likely
To Have Band in
NearFuture,Say

WOODBURN, Dec. i. Possi- -
bilitles that Woodburn may have

; a community band are becoming
more and more probabilities.

, Members of the Woodbu- r- Ameri- -
can Legion post have asked Dr.
deLespinasse, leader of the Hub-
bard community band, to make an
estipate of the expenses of such
a project. This report is to be
submitted to members of the Le-
gion post next Wednesday night,
when it is expected some action

. will be taken. Sam Toder post
commander, has been working; on
the matter. Quite a number of mu
sicians In this district have Indi-
cated that they would be willing

, to Join such a band.- - -
r 4,

was 31 to O for the western players.
line for a five yard gain early In the

score was 60 to O. Central Freas

Willaman Asked
To Resign, Ohio

COLUMBUS, O., Dec. 6 (JP)
Declaring the "usefulness" of
Sam Willaman as head football
coach at Ohio State university

is at an end," the Ohio State
Lantern, campus daily, in an edi
torial today asked for Ws dismis-
sal.

Willaman said he had no
comment to make on the editor
ial.

After

HES REAL HOT40- W-

OAl WIAJAJIAJG THE BiG
BILTNOREC PURSE"

tTH'S
WEEK-EA1-D.

- Ar

wee Pnd a Miami
THIS Shote, the reigning

Open champion, will
be the defending titleholder in the
richest of all golf tourneys the
Miami Biltmore Open. ,
- This event is sponsored by the
Florida Year-Rotm- d Clubs, of which
CoL Henry L. Doherty is the presi-
dent. A purse of $10,000 will be
divided among the leaden, with
$2,500 going to the winner and the
rest of the money being shared by
the next thirty-nin- e to finish.

The field in the coming classic
will be one of fche best in years,
featuring such stars as Gene Sara-te- n,

P. G. A. champion, and ac-
knowledged kingpin of the pros;
Johnny Goodman, amateur ace who
holds the National Open crown;
Denny Shnte. British Onen kinr and
defending, champ; Paul Bunyan,

12 Accept
S-- F Shrine

Game Bids
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6. JP)
Twelve western football stars

have acceptex1 invitations to play
in the annual east-we- st Shriners
charity game here New Year s
day.

Officials in charge said they ex-

pected to have the complete west-
ern squad of 22 selected shortly.
Several Nebraska players will be
named. It was indicated, while
the state of Texas also is expected
to be represented.

Most of the players chosen thus
far are from the Pacific north-
west. They are:

Ends Bill Smith, Washington;
Fred Canrinus, St. Mary's; Jay
Tod, Olympic club.

Tackles Harry Field, Oregon
State; Adolphe Schwammel, Ore-
gon State; Carl Jorgensen, St.
Mary's.

Guards Edward Barton, Den-
ver.

Center Bernie Hughes, Ore
gon.

Quarterback Phil S o r b o e,
Washington State.

Halfbacks P ierre Bowman.
Oregon State; Johr Norby, Idaho

Fullback Mike Mikulak, Ore
gon.

LINCOLN, Nebr., Dec. 6. (JF)
Coach D. X. Bible of the Univer
sity of Nebraska today said he
had obtained a two year leave of
absence from his duties as one of
the coaches for tlfi east-we- st

charity football game at San
Francisco during the Christmas
holidays in order to attend to his
duties in connection with the
American Football Coaches asso
ciation.

LIU B FARM

1 AT 1
MARION, Dec. 6 A good

crowd was out to the Farmers
Union meeting held Friday night
The annual election of officers
was held resulting as follows:

President, Harley Llbby; vice--
president, Mrs. James Wilson;
secretary-treasure- r, Keith Allen;
conductor, Alex Schmidt; gate-
keeper, Grover Stevens; executive
board, Carl Olson, Elmer Red
man, James Wilson.

It was voted to conduct a mem
bership contest between the men
and women, the losing side to
give a benefit entertainment to
procure expense funds of Union.

Installation of officers will be
held at the next regular meeting
on Friday night, Dec. 16.

Honor Roll at
Marion School

Is Announced
MARION, Dec . The honor

roll for the first quarter of the
school year makes a good showing
with the following pupils:

First grade, James Lafky; third
grade, John Clark, Annie King,
Mary Olson, Virgil Spalding:
fourth grade, Iris Spencer; fifth
grade, Jeanette DeLaugh. Lolo Me
Cloud, Harold Spaulding. Stanley
Russell; sixth grade, Lillian Chris
tensen, Leon Spalding: seventh
grade, Edward; Clark, Lester De--
Langh, Cart Sandberg;1 eighth
grade, Virginia Clark, TJielma
Cummings, Sylvia King.

By BURNLEY--

Billy Burke, Walter Hagen, Craig
Wood, Tommy Armour, Joe Tu me-
sa, Johnny -- Revolta, Willie Mac-Farlan- e,

Ed Dudley, Walter Kosak
and many others.

The entry of Johnny Goodman,
the greatest amateur since Jones,
adds a lot of interest to the 1933
edition of this always colorful tour-
ney. The Omaha youngster who last
Jons restored the amateur to the
place of preferment oyer the proa
where he reigned frequently during
Bobby Jones' conquests did not
compete extensively after winning
at North Shore.

The Miami Biltmore tourney will
mark Goodman's return to open
competition. 1 He played in the
National Amateur last fall but was
eliminated in the match play.
Whether or not the blond shotmaker
from the com belt succeeds in main--

AWD SET Y .
MAMI' A pRo GOLF KING WHO WILL BE

" AT A LEAD IMG CONTENDER
A? ' V

vjC r rTr :

Jack Dempsey Match

SALEM ARMORY
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 12

Tickets on Sale by American Legion
Committee at Cliff Parker's

a j 640 Chair Seats lower floor reserved at $1.10
General admission downstairs $1.10
Entire balcony 1st come 1st served at 75c

AD Prices Tax Free

Auspices American Legion

urer, Kan jdurpny, ;.. " -


